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Water watchdogs sound the alarm on nitrogen pollution
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
rwilliams@floridaweekly.com

Officials responsible for reducing nitrogen levels from storm-water runoff each year into the
Caloosahatchee River and Charlotte Harbor are not only failing, but failing to acknowledge the
problems fully or budget for them, according to watchdog groups pushing for a more aggressive
cleanup on the southwest coast.

Although waters in both Collier and Charlotte counties are also polluted, the epicenter of the
cleanup failure is in Lee County, says John Cassani, chairman of the Southwest Florida Watershed
Council, a nonprofit group of clean-water advocates.

“We’re way above the total maximum load of nitrogen the water can handle, so the state developed
an action plan with about eight entities that signed agreements — one of them is Lee County,” he
explains. Each is responsible to reduce their loads a bit each year.

Some have been meeting or exceeding the standards they agreed to, but not
Lee County, he says. Dirty water is killing seagrass and fish populations, while
choking off both profits and pleasure for property and business owners.

A trade organization, Florida Realtors, announced in May that Lee County
property values could be more than $540 million higher per year if the water
quality improved along the coast, a sum that would generate $9.2 million in
yearly property taxes, according to the county property appraiser.

The problem has become so bad where storm water runs off into coastal waters from Cape Coral
that in August the Department of Environmental Protection declared Matlacha Pass, a 12,500-acre
State Aquatic Preserve, “impaired” for nutrients — a humiliating and unfortunate first in the region,
water advocates say. Forty-five State Aquatic Preserves preserves exist in Florida.
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“The water’s worse than it used to be — and part of it’s that there is a lot less regulation than there
used to be,” says Thomas Hecker, CEO of the Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center in Punta
Gorda, which leads regular wading tours.

The DEP lost a significant portion of its data collection and regulatory enforcement arm in 2011.
Scores of DEP employees were fired by Gov. Rick Scott and his administrators, who insisted that
regulation was hurting business.

But now, unencumbered by strict regulatory enforcement, officials are fudging the lines of state
and federal regulations for clean water, Mr. Cassani says.

“They’re taking flood control projects like clean-and-snag and calling them water quality projects —
and they’re not,” he argues.

“They say they are in compliance with the action plan, but they aren’t.”

The official effort and its critics

Lee County officials vigorously defend their cleanup efforts, aimed at restoring water clarity so light
can penetrate to a historic depth of about 2.2 meters or almost seven feet, nurturing sea grass
beds.

In a recent note to Mr. Cassani and other water advocates, Lee Commissioner Brian Hamman
insisted that officials are meeting the annual standards.

“Lee County is in compliance with meeting pollutant load reductions as required and scheduled for
phase 1 (2012 to 2017) of the Basin Management Action Plans for the tidal Caloosahatchee,
Hendry Creek and Imperial River,” he wrote.

He did not respond to an interview request last week, but Commissioner Frank Mann said officials
are making a good-faith effort.

“It would be inaccurate to say we’re ignoring the various mandates,” he explained. “And when the
county adopted the fertilizer ordinance about three years ago, we got a lot of credit for that from
various parties.”

Fertilizer for lawns and golf courses is a significant local cause of nitrogen, about 60 percent of
which comes downstream from Lake Okeechobee and sources east of the Franklin Locks, says
Marisa Carrozzo, a natural resource specialist at the Conservancy of Southwest Florida, based in
Naples.

“We’d like to see the state and local governments take a holistic approach. To solve this, urban
areas need to insure that best management practices are in place, and their runoff will not
contribute to the problem.”



That might include filter marshes, preserved wetlands, or land protected from development, she
explained.

Arguing the numbers

Mr. Cassani, an aquatic biologist who retired from the Lee County Hyacinth Control District in 2014
after 36 years, says the county has consistently dropped the ball in its part of a holistic or team
approach to water pollution.

All eight local governments or organizations in the action plan, together, are required to reduce
total nitrogen going into the water by 71 metric tons each year, he notes.

Lee County’s portion for the fiveyear first phase is 25.8 metric tons per year. But the county has
only achieved 80 percent of that required goal, or 20.8 metric tons. That figure is based on water
tests published in the action plan report.

In addition, says Mr. Cassani, county officials have permitted new large housing developments
such as River Hall without budgeting or planning for the additional effect developments will have
by draining into the Caloosahatchee.

Mr. Hamman noted that “the development community has reached out and worked with staff in
establishing water quality plans and practices,” but did not say how, in his letter.

Other state, county and local officials, meanwhile, either wouldn’t talk about the problems with
Florida Weekly last week, or insisted they were doing the right thing and meeting the mandated
goals.

“This is a big task. It takes a long time to get it to where it is now, and a long time to get it to
complete restoration,” said Elizabeth Alvi, state Department of Environmental Protection
administrator for Florida’s Water Quality Restoration Program.

“I think local governments are being extremely cooperative, and they continue to do so. We meet
with them annually. We work with them to help them plan farther.”

But she was unable to talk specifically about Lee County nitrogen reduction numbers.

The Cape problem

There are two related problems, Mr. Cassani says: one, the failure of Lee County officials to reduce
the amount of nitrogen significantly enough each year; and two, the failure of Cape Coral officials
to control storm water runoff as required by a permit they hold from the state.

As a result, the city poured so much pollution into Matlacha Pass that in August the state DEP
finally declared it an “impaired water” — polluted with nutrients actively killing aquatic life.



Mr. Cassani attributes that in part to a decision by Cape officials in 2008 to give boats in the city’s
northwest canal system direct access to Matlacha Pass.

“Removing the barrier was like pulling the plug on a bathtub of dirty water, (and) DEP officials won’t
even talk about it,” he has written.

Florida’s top official in charge of reducing storm-water runoff, Borja Crane-Amores, an
administrator at the Division of Water Resource Management, told a reporter last week he was
unaware of the problem, or of the impaired Matlacha Pass (“How do you spell that?” he asked, after
exchanging a series of emails about it last month with Mr. Cassani and other water advocates).

Cape Coral officials won’t talk about it either, as of last week.

“We’re now in litigation over this, so we can’t comment,” says Connie Barron, a city spokeswoman.

That leaves only the words of former County Commissioner Bob Janes, who died in 2010, to speak
specifically and officially for Matlacha Pass, and perhaps for all of the region’s waters.

Mr. Janes called Matlacha Pass “the essence of the Southwest Florida estuary — teeming with life,
exquisite in form and extremely sensitive to human caused impacts. It is one of our many jewels in
Southwest Florida and we have a duty to protect (it).” ¦
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